ABGUIDEDSERVICE
GUIDANCE BOOKLET FOR DOCTOR
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SMART SERVICE
SIMPLE PROCESS
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General
A unique, exclusive and patented service that enables you, the dentist, at the click of a button
on your computer, to plan a precise implantation procedure from your clinic. A Surgical Guide
can be produced digitally from this 3D plan, to bring the virtual plan to the mouth.
AB Guided Service will prepare a treatment plan according to your instructions, and present to
you 2D and 3D images in AB Denpax web-based technology.
You can view the plan, consult with colleagues or dental laboratory (as the location of the
restorations can be seen in the virtual plan) and either request changes or approve the plan.
After the treatment plan is approved, a surgical guide is manufactured digitally, directly from
the planning software.
AB Guided Service is designed for users of AB Implants. The process is so easy, that you can
use surgical guides for even 1 implant.
There is no need to install software and to learn how to use it. AB Guided and AB DENPAX
provide this service for you, with all the images you need to view your plan.
The AB Guided Drill Kit provides all the tools you need to use with a surgical guide. The
color-coded drills have stoppers which correspond to the planned drill depths, and no
measurements and calculations are needed at the time of surgery.
The surgery takes less time, and both you and your patient are more relaxed.
This technology will allow you to use your knowledge of implantology in a more efficient and
safer way.
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Flow chart

> Maximum precision

> The doctor takes impressions and prepares upper and
lower stone models. [An intra-oral scan can also be used]

> Implant planning related to final prosthetics

> A full denture can be used instead of taking impressions,
if it fits well, has no metal, and the teeth are where the
final restoration is planned. 6 gutta percha round
markers are placed in the denture according to AB
Guided protocol.

> Simplicity
> Flapless surgery in many cases (less pain and swelling)
> Significant time saving
> Handling complex cases while minimizing risks

> The doctor orders an ABGUIDE using the ABDENPAX
software program. (1)

> Simple cases become even easier
> providing the dentist with a comprehensive solution

> The doctor requests a provisional treatment plan in AB
Denpax, including which teeth are to be extracted, where
implants are to be placed, if the surgery is flapless, and if
the restoration will be removable, screw retained or
cemented. (2)

Which cases can be done with AB Guided?
> Single Tooth

> Pterygoid

> Multiple Implants

> Zygoma

> Angled Implants

> All cases with or without Flap

> Edentulous
How does it work?
1

2

The doctor orders an
ABGUIDE using the
ABDENPAX software
program

3

CT scan with CT Guide and
3D planning

4

(1)

ABGuideproduced digitally
from the approved plan

> AB GUIDED SERVICE center collects the stone model
from the doctor, or the model can be scanned in a dental
laboratory, and the digital file sent to AB Guided Service
in STL format.
> AB GUIDED SERVICE center prepares a CTGUIDE based
on a virtual tooth set-up, and sends it to the CT scanning
center directly, or to the doctor to check the fit in the mouth.
> CT scanning center receives the CT GUIDE and contacts
the patient for CT scan.
> CT scanning center scans the patient with the CTGUIDE
and scans the CT Guide alone.

Implant surgery with
ABGuide and ABGuided Kit

> CT scanning center uploads the scans as dicom data to
AB DENPAX.

(2)
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Advantages
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> The doctor views the plan, and either approves the plan, or requests changes.
> AB GUIDED SERVICE center digitally produces an ABGUIDE directly from the approved
plan and sends it to the doctor, with the AB Guided Drill Kit, and the implants for this case.
> The accompanying Report gives implant sizes and drill depths.
> The doctor performs the implantation using the ABGUIDE.

ABGUIDEDSERVICE –
Precision
Simplicity
Minimal pain for the patient (flapless implantation)
Saving Time

GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
What is a CT Guide?

The CT Guide is made from acrylic, and is placed in the
patient’s mouth at the CT, and is also scanned by itself. This
is the dual scan technique, and the final AB Guide is a digital
copy of the CT Guide, with the drilling locations and angles.
AB Guided Service utilizes high resolution optical scanning of
models or impressions to produce an accurate CT Guide.
The CT Guide is based on a tooth set-up.
The tooth position of the prosthetic restoration can be seen
in the planning software.

AB Guided Drill Kit
AB Guided has developed all the tools you need to do guided
surgery.
The Kit contains a tissue punch, 15 drills with depth stops
(30mm drills optional-green), 4mm Punch, 5 drilling tools in
different diameters and 3 fixation pins.
The report produced from the planning, gives all the
information needed, including drill depths and implant
sizes. The color coded drills correspond to the color of the
sleeves in the guide, as an added safety feature. The colors
correspond to each of the drill lengths-17, 21, 25 and 30.
The drill depths are standardized as much as possible, by
digitally adjusting the positions of the drill sleeves in the
guide, to minimize the changing of drills during the surgery.

| GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
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> AB GUIDED SERVICE center prepares a treatment plan using 3D planning software and
sends the plan as 2D CT and 3D images to the doctor in AB Denpax.
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Flapless
AB Guided enables flapless surgery in many cases.
The AB Guide brings the treatment plan digitally to the mouth. The plan, with all the
information, enables the osteotomies to be made through the soft tissue.
If, however it is necessary to open a flap, all the drilling can be made through the AB tooth
supported guide, in partially edentulous cases.
In fully edentulous cases, if a partial or full flap is planned, there is the option of drilling the
pilot drills before the tissue is opened to establish the location and angle, or to use fixation
pins to locate the guide after the flap is opened.
In any case, the AB Guided team is available to help you with our collective experience.
Placing Markers in a Full Denture Before CT

Complete Dental Solution available with a click directly
from your clinic, for planning and performing of
computerized implantation, and made for you by AB
Dental's customer service center.

No models are required, as the denture is used as a CT Guide. If the patient's full denture
fits well, and no major changes are planned in the position of the teeth for both function and
aesthetics, then the 6 gutta percha markers can be placed in the denture.
The markers are used to integrate the CT scan of the denture into the planning software, with
the dual scan technique.
A 1mm round drill is used to drill 6 holes of 1mm in diameter, approximately equally spaced in
the lingual or palatal side of the CT Guide.
Gutta Percha is compressed into each of the 6 holes, and covered with acrylic.

| GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
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The kit comes in an organized, autoclavable box.
The Tissue Punch,can be used through the guide to remove
a round section of gingival tissue before the osteotomy. The
guide can then be taken out to complete the removal of the
tissue. The guide is then returned to the mouth to start the
osteotomies. [Alternatively, the tissue can be marked through
the guide, and the punching made without the guide.]
The drilling sequence and drill depths are in the Report, but
no additional measuring is needed. There are 3 fixation pins
to stabilize the guide, usually for edentulous cases, but in any
situation where the guide can move during the surgery. The
2mm pilot drill is used in the fixation sleeves to drill through
the cortical bone, before inserting the pins.
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Where Can Your Patient Be Scanned?

Planning an implant case using planning software has many advantages, including the ability
to relate to the final restoration. This information starts with a virtual image of the ideal tooth
position and occlusion, and is created in one of the following ways.

Any CT machine can scan for AB Guided. Cone Beam [CBCT] or Medical scanners can be used.
Very Important!
Inform the scanning center that this is a case for AB Guided, especially for the Dual Scan
Technique.

> Fully Edentulous. Dual Scan.
The patient’s denture can be scanned in the mouth, and separately, with the addition of 6 gutta
percha markers to merge the 2 CT’s.
The denture must fit well in the mouth, and the tooth position must be the final restoration
position, for both function and aesthetics. If not, a scan appliance can be made based on a
new tooth set-up.
> Partially Edentulous. Dual Scan.
Make upper and lower models, and AB Guided Service will
pick-up the models, and prepare a scan appliance. This will
be sent to you, or directly to the CT center.
If your dental laboratory has an optical scanner, they can
send a scan of a model in STL format, or of an impression,
instead of sending a physical model.
If several teeth are missing, a bite registration is required.
For implants in the anterior area, mark the center on the
model or on the bite registration.

SMART SERVICE, SIMPLE PROCESS

Sterilisation And Fit Of The Surgical Guide.
This guide is sterile. If the package has been opened to try the guide on a model or in the
mouth, it can be cold sterilized per the manufacture’s instructions of the cold sterilization
method you use. The cold sterilization process should not exceed 30 minutes. Warning: the
guide should not be heat sterilized! Please keep the guide in a cool place not exceeding 30
degrees and avoid direct exposure to heat and humidity.
The AB Guide should be placed in a cold sterilizing solution
for not more than 30 minutes. The solution must not contain
more than 15% alcohol. The guide should not be used if it
has become soft in the cold sterilizing solution. The surgical
guide brings the planned implant positions and angles to the
mouth. The drilling depths are in the accompanying report.
The accuracy of the guide depends on the fit of the guide in
the mouth, and the guide must sit in one position without “rocking”. Sometimes if the guide is
not stable, a small adjustment is needed where the sleeves in the guide are very close to an
adjacent tooth, due to the software adding material to support the sleeve. The guide has to be
held in place when drilling, as the guide is not self-retentive, even if fixation pins are used. The
accuracy depends on the surgical guide sitting in the correct position.

| GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
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Before Sending Patient For Ct
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When the AB Guided Package arrives, check that everything
needed for this case is inside. Make sure that the implants
correspond to the implant dimensions in the Report. If this is
the first case with AB Guided, there will also be a Drill kit.
The AB guide is in a transparent package, and the guide can
be seen and compared with the information in the report. If
the guide is removed from the packaging it can be re-sterilized
according to the AB protocol. AB Guided Service checks the fit of the guide on the model
before sending to the doctor. However, it is advisable to check the fit of the guide in the mouth
before the date for the surgery. If there is any discrepancy between the model and the mouth,
it is better to discover earlier.
The guide is NOT selfretentive in the mouth, even
if fixation screws or pins are
used, and the guide should
be held in position at every
drilling, as it can move.
Tissue Punch
The tissue punch can be used through the guide to cut a
round piece of attached gingival tissue in the exact place of
the osteotomy, for flapless surgery. The guide is then taken
out of the mouth, and the cut tissue removed.

Pilot 2mm Sleeves
A Pilot sleeve is sometimes used in the guide, instead of the
regular sleeve:
> Where there is not enough space for a regular sleeve
between 2 teeth.
> Where the planned implant is 3.0 or 3.2 diameter,
especially in the maxilla.
> If the doctor requests only pilot drills.
> If the guide is used to drill pilot only, before an extensive
flap is opened.
Drill Tools
There are 5 drill tools, to correspond to each of the 5 drill diameters 2.0, 2.5, 2.8, 3.2 and 3.75.
The tools are used to change the diameter of the sleeve in the guide.
They are the same diameter on both ends of each tool, and can be inserted from the buccal
[labial] or palatal [lingual] depending on which direction of access is easier, and where the
tool can be held while drilling.
The height of the drill tool is part of the drill depth measurement in the report, and the tool
must be fully seated in the guide sleeve.

| GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
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How To Use An AB Surgical Guide And Drill Kit
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Fixation Screws
The drills are color coded according to LENGTH.
The sleeves in the AB Guide are colored to correspond to the
colors of the drill depths in the Report.
RED 17mm | Yellow 21mm | Blue 25mm | Green 30mm.

Fixation screws are used mainly when 1 or 2 fixation locations are planned.
The screws are screwed directly into the bone, using the fixation screws in the guide.

The software automatically measures the total drill depth,
which calculates the implant length, the gingival tissue, the
AB Guide with sleeve and the Drill Tool.

Fixation Pins

Limitations Of Mouth Opening
Fixation pins are used to hold the guide in place, mainly in
edentulous cases.
The kit contains 3 pins, and their location is planned in the
3D software.

In some locations in the mouth it can be challenging to drill through the guide, due to lack of
space. This is especially true where the drill depths are long, or with angled implants. Start
with a short drill, and gradually increase the drill length. The next drill can be placed in the
osteotomy which has been started, and the handpiece connected to the drill in the mouth.

The pins do NOT prevent all movement when drilling through
the guide, and the guide still needs to be held in place to
ensure maximum accuracy.
The 2mm pilot drill is used to drill in the fixation sleeves,
through the cortical bone, and then the pin is inserted using
finger pressure.

SUPERIOR IMPLANT TECHNOLOGY

| GUIDE FOR THE DOCTOR
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Drills
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Edentulous Maxilla restored with 8 implants – Dr. Remi Petraru.
The patient had been wearing a full upper denture, and wished to replace it with a fixed
restoration. He was very apprehensive to undergo a surgical procedure, and flapless implant
placement was planned. The edentulous maxilla appears as though there is width and height
of bone, but the CT shows that the ridge is quite narrow bucco-palatally.
3D planning and a surgical guide, enabled the surgery to be completed flapless and quickly.
The upper denture was used as the CT Guide with the addition of 6 Gutta Percha markers, and
the position of the teeth were related to in the planning. The AB Guide is a digital copy of the
denture, with the automatic addition of the drill sleeves in the planned locations.

Upper edentulous maxilla.

3D view in AB software showing
the patient’s denture, which
functioned as a CT Guide.

3D view showing the relationship
of the implants, and the planned
position of the fixation pins.

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

1st. CASE REPORT
USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

1st. CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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Digitally manufactured AB
Surgical Guide with colored
sleeves. The colors correspond to
the color of the drill, indicating the
drill depth.

The position of the fixation pins
were planned in the 3D planning.
After placement of the fixation pins,
a tissue punch is used to remove
a round piece of attached gingival
tissue before the osteotomy.

Drilling through the guide, using
a 2mm drill and 2mm drill tool
to change the diameter. All the
drilling was made using the AB
Surgical Guide.

Checking that the osteotomy is in
bone, and that there is no fracture
of the buccal bone.

Inserting implant through the
guide.

Post-operative with abutments.
There are no sutures, and very
little bleeding.

Although there is adequate thickness of bone apically, in the coronal area the ridge is narrow.This case would be
difficult to do flapless without 3D planning and Surgical Guide

Tooth

Implant

Length

Drill

12

I5-3.2

16

30

13

I5-3.2

16

30

15

I5-3.2

16

30

16

I5-4.2

13

25

22

I5-3.75

16

30

24

I5-3.75

16

30

25

I5-3.75

13

25

26

I5-3.75

11.5

25

Post-operative panoramic xray, showing parallel implants, and their relation to the sinus.

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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The Sagittal images for all implants:
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4 Implants Maxilla with Full Flap - Dr. Ziv Simon, Beverly Hills, California.
A Full Flap was opened due to the lack of attached and keratinized gingival tissue

Upper Jaw showing missing
teeth

Panoramic Views of Planning

Axial View of Plan in
Coronal area

The Sagittal images for all implants

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

2nd. CASE REPORT
USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

2nd. CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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AB Guide on 3D Printed
Model

Guide in Position

Implant positions marked
using guide
Planned flap design

Flap opened

Pilot 2mm Drill-Blue 25mm

Depth Check

2.8 Drill Blue 25mm

Implant through Guide

Implants Inserted

3D Images in Planning

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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3D Images
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Post-Op Periapicals

Temporary Bridge

Flap Closure with Sutures

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

Implants in Bone
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8 Implants Mandible Angled and Short Implants
Dr Simcha Moshiov

Lower edentulous jaw

Denture used as CT Guide
With gutta percha markers

Volumetric panoramic view of the plan
Axial view of planning
showing the relation of the
implants to each other and
to the mental foramen

Thin panoramic view showing the mandibular canal

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

3rd. CASE REPORT
USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

3rd. CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE

The planned fixation pin locations

Implant position in relation
to the teeth

The sagital sections of the implants and the fixation pins. The plan includes both short and
angled implants

Digital surgical guide from
the plan

Virtual guide with implants

Guide without implants
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Drilling with 25mm blue
drill and 2.00 mm diameter
drill tool

The guide is held in place by fixation pins and implant
mounts. Drilling with blue 25mm drill.

Implant mounts not yet
removed-to give more
stability to the guide

Immediate loading with temporary bridge.

Inserting angled implant
through the guide

Plan with angled and short implants.

A temporary bridge for immediate loading. Self-curing acrylic will adapt the bridge to the abutments.

Post operative panoramic xray.

| CASE REPORT USING ABGUIDEDSERVICE
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Surgical guide with fixation
pins and drill tool
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Step 1:
> Download Denpax Viewer - Enter our website on www.ab-dent.com, click on AB Denpax
category and go to downloads.
> If you run Internet Explorer 8 and above a question should pop (run or save), choose Run
(recommended), a download process will start for few seconds.
> At the end, another question will pop up: viewer setup is not commonly downloaded and
could harm your computer. Don’t let it concern you, nothing will harm your computer, click
on Action, a window will open, click “More Option” and then on “Run anyway”.
> After few seconds installation window will pop up click Next and start the installation
process. Please be patient and let the installation to be completed.
> At the end of the installation click close.
> Go to your desktop and you should see a new AB icon. Double click on it and the software
will open.
Step 2
> Create User Name and Password:
In order to use the Denpax software you will need to generate your own User Name and
Password through www.denpax.com, free registratin for doctors.
Inside our website you should click on the sign up Tab and choose Doctors.
> Another window will open, please fill in your contact details to get a free Doctor account.
Please enter a valid Email and make sure it’s written correctly. To finish click On Submit.
> You will receive an Email with your user name and password account.

| REGISTRATION

REGISTER, DOWNLOAD AND INSTALL THE DENPAX
VIEWER SOFTWARE
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Step 3
> Double click on your desktop icon and the login windows will open. Fill in your User Name
& Password exactly as you received from us earlier by Email.
Click Login, wait for a few seconds and the AB Denpax Viewer will open.
The first screen shows conventional CT images uploaded by the CT center.
> Denpax Viewer allows doctors to receive the images in digital form over the Internet and
make measurements and planning using the software tools that appear on the toolbar
(zoom, fit to frame, measurements, place text, annotations, place arrows on the image,
pointers, share patient data with other doctors, Show Exam and Order List, New Ab Guide
Order, Place implants etc.).
> It is recommended to install Denpax Viewer on all computers at the dental clinic and in
addition, on doctor’s laptop or home computer. The CT data and AB Guided Service
treatment plans can be viewed from any computer.
Windows XP users
> When starting installation In Windows XP it will look for Net Framework 3.0 or later
version. If it exists and already installed it will install the Denpax Viewer as above.
> If Net Framework 3.0 is not installed on your computer, the installation will be interrupted
& you’ll be asked whether you like to download it from our site.
> In this case click on confirm, Download of Net Framework 3.0 begins (file name: dotnetfx3
exe), it can take a few minutes until it will finish to download (its size - 50 Mb).
> When the download finishes, agree to the terms & run the installation of Net Framework
3.0, it will take 7-10 minutes.
> Once it is installed every Denpax software or upgrade will install smoothly & quickly.

AB Dental is a unique creative dental implant company, which has grown steadily over the
last 20 years.
AB Dental is a global leader in innovative, progressive and super-technology dental solutions,
providing comprehensive advanced science-based solutions for all indications.
AB Dental develops, manufactures and markets a wide range of dental implants and
rehabilitation components based on advanced technologies.
As part of the commitment to the higher standards, all the products and procedures received
FDA approval, CE, Health Canada, Russian Federation, ISO 13485:2003.
AB Dental’s academic advisory board along with our research & development team are
committed to ongoing innovations of new advanced products and technologies to support the
challenges faced by the dental industry.
The company conducts and supports clinical researches, conducted by dental clinicians in
Israel and abroad.
One of the leading guideline of the company is to meet the needs of patients and dental
professionals.
AB Dental’s customers can be confident that the solutions have been designed to provide fully
functional, cosmetic appearance results with the desire to last a lifetime.

Tel. +972.8.8531388 | Fax. +972.8.8522562 | www.ab-dent.com

